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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, MARCH

Important Resolutions.
Sant Fe, X. M. March 12, 1
Editor Irjdex, Aztec, N. M,
two resoluDear Sir: Eucloeod
tions, or one resolution and one joint
Oue of thru?
memorial on reservoirs.
has gone to the Secretary of the Iuterior
and th ottier has passed the Houbo
vinanimously and will pass the council
in duo tins,
IIouBe Bill No. 113 has passed the
House aud House billa No. 10G and IGo
will go through.
Traveling Auditor bill has passed
both houses and will become a law and
to that
C- V. Snflord will he appointed
office. Things moving our way,
Yours Truly.
Granville Pen die Urn,
-

Joint Memorial.
TIIE35TII LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TERRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO. TO THE HONORAULE
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Whereas: There are thousands of
acres of public lands situated on the Rio
Da Laa Animas and the Rio San Juan,
in the territory of New Mexico, which
lands are unrivalled for fertility and
whan supplied with
produetiveupss
water for irrigation purposes, and
Whereas, Said streams uf wator h'ive a
toovur failing supply, uoin,,' fed by the
enow fall in the lofty ranges of the
Rocky Mountains in the etnto uf Colorado where these streams have their
source, and
Wtureasj There are a number of
Buitable reservoir sites and more especially oue very desirable site about
six miles south of the towu of La I'lata
in said county of Sau Juaj, and
Whereas; If the government of the
United States, under the act of Congress, would build Baid reservoir and
other reservoirs at suitable placeB in
Baid county of San Juan, there could be
thousands of acres of public laud reclaimed and made desirable for settlement and occupation by American
families in a sectioc of the country
which has the most salubrious climate
and most productive Boil of any section
in the worldi
Now thoreforo; Your memorialiBtb
respectfully request anal most earnestly
solicit th it under and pursuant to the
provisions of said act which authorizes
your Department to make investigations
that you at the earliest possible opportunity ordsrthat an investigation of too
poesiblitioa of said sections be made
t vi.
'Hi.
C
be located that the lands thereunder
and which can bo irrigatod by the sai
Yeservoirs be segregated from the public
domain aul held for actual settlors1 as
contemplated by the tortus of the Act
Of Congress,
Be it Resolved, That fortified copies
of this memorial bo transmitted by the
Governor of the Territory of Now Mexico to the Pritsldent of the United States
and to the llouorablo Secretary jf the
V.-''

i.

-- I"

Interior,
"Moved". That the President of this
Commission bo directed to cull tha attention of the gofrrnment to that particular soction of the country hereinafter
mentioned, as we have beeu unablo ourselves to gather appropriate data, but
are satisfied, from evidence, presented,
that such a particular locality affords
for the construction of
Opportunity
reservoirs ant, the reclamation of public
lands thereby) to the extent of from
25,000 to 30j000 acres of an exceptional
Character, so far as the amount of
for the results to be produced
That the evidence subBre conceruod:
mitted to this commission has suggested
to it that tho amount and character of
the water, tho local climatic conditions,
fertility of soils, character and value of
products, exceptional topographical features, character aud enterprise of the
people inhabiting such section; all appeal to this commission as rendering it
exceedingly desirable that lmmedite
Investigation should be made by the
United States looking to the establish
hient of such an enterprise in such
locality, reference being particularly
made to that section of country between
the townB of AMec and La Plata and
also of the Sun Juan and Lus Animas
titers, iu said jo'unty of San Juan, Now
Mexico and a reservoir Bite about six
biles southwest of the town of La Plata.
The rocommondation being hereby respectfully furthor made that no reservation of lands under each proposed reber-Voi- r
site or sites shall be made; unless
the decision shall first be made by tho
Department to :oiiBtruct such reservoir
br reservoirs within a reasonable time
thereafter and in the mean time such
lands to be so benefitted be withdrawn
(rom the public domain. And this commission respectfully requests an early
exploration of the country above mentioned , in the premises."

Wakeful Children.
For a long time the two year old child
bt .v' r. P. h. McPue.'soD, 5D N. Tenth
St., Harrlsb'urg,' Pa,," would sleep but
two or three hours in the early 'part of
the night, which made it very hard for
her parents:
Her riiothor concluded

that the child had stomach trouble,' and
gave her half of one of Cbamberlaia'i
Stomach
and Liver tableta, which
iVu'uited her Btomach aid she Blept the
whole night' through. Two boxes oí
fhesn tablets have effected a permanent
cuVo

and she is nów

well' and'

Strong.'

Quays' Compensation.

irect from Ruins to the World
Pair Ground.

Just after Senator (juay had to

Reslutions.
ac-

"By a husine6B arrangement which we knowledge defeat in bis tight for the
havi just concluded, visitors to tho omnibus statehood oil I he eaid: "Well,
World's fair at St. Lauis will be fur- there are some compensations.
I don't
nished with Aztec relics and Navajo
blaol ets, curios and trinkets, 'fresh
every hour,' as they say of certain
famous confections
well, not exactly so
fresh as that, but almost daily" said
Joseph Prewitt of Aztec, N. M., who is
now at tho Brown hotel.
Mr. Prewitt
has lived Belong in Northern New Mexico that he is regarded as a part of it.
He is county clerk and editor of the
Aztec Index, and now he is one of the
managers of the San Juan Stores company, a corporation jist formed to
handle the mercantile department of
Alio Hyde Exploring Expedition, which
h:is done such excellant work in the
development of American archaeology.
The Hyde brothers, wealthy young
New Yorkers, graudsons of B. T, Babbitt, the famous soap manufacturer,,
went down to irnnMi1inirTM ut ihe
margin oí the Navajo Itdian reservation, some ears Hgo, and commenced
milking explorations and excavations in
the ruins of some old clill dwellings,
They found many objects of great value,
many of which were furnished to Eastern museums.
The explorations will be
kept up and the products will be delivered through tho San Juan Stores
company at the Hyde company's geueral
establishment at Albuquerque.
From here the archaeological depart-mea- t
of New Mexico at the World's fair
will be kept supplied and visitors who
purchase relics will have the satisfactory knowledge that tne Aztec relics,
Navajo blankets aud relics they purchase
are fresh from the placo of thair dis
cmvery or manufacture.
R. B, Bouck
and Monroe Fields of FaniiiniilorXJix
are with Mr, Prewitt iu this enterprise,
Denver Post,

20
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1903.

PROFESSIONAL

Hall of Sa i Juan Lodge No. 23, A. F'
Jc A. M, Azuc, N. M, March 12, 1903:
J)h. A. ROSENTHAL
Whereas: It has pleased the Supreme
Archite.'t of the Universe to call from
PHYSICIAN AND SUBUbON.
labor to rest our well beloved Brother
John Millea- :i who diod February 27,
FarmintftaQ, New Mexico.
1903, in bis tth yertr, and
W hereas:
In his death his family has
suffered the loss nf a devoted Christian
A. DrFF.1
husband an father, the Lodge a faith
SU
ful aud worthy brother and the com.
muuity, a substantial and honored citi
Faruiiuflou, Nw Usxico.
zen,
Aiteo Brit
iu each month.
Theroforo be it Resolved: That we
Apielntmuu uiatU by mail.
tender to the family our heart-fel- t
sym
pathy and support in this their time ot
8. WHITEHEAD,
alllictiou, knowing that our worthy
brother died ilia "death of the righteous"
ATTORNEY AT LAWJ
and that ho is now with hie Creator
....NotitT PUILIO
"who doeth oil things well," and be it

Aldrich won't
get my statehood bill.
get his currency bill. Hanna won't get
his Panama canal treaty.
Piatt aud
Lodge won't get their Cubn treaty.
All these ruemburs of the senate who
have had so much fun with me will have
to stay here for an extra session, As for
uie, I'm going to Florida the day after
congress ends aud there I shall stay for
the rest of the spring,"
Sure enough,
abou; tho time on Thursday that the
snuators were on tlmir way to tho capítol
to begin the extra session of tho senate,
Mr. Quay and his family wero being
whirled down Pennsylvania aveuve to
the railroad station in u closed curiae.
Fanuington, Now Mexico.
And cm the driver's srat was a tarpon further
Resolved: That copies ot these resolu
rod. Kansas City Journal.
tions bo sprU:d upon the minutes of this GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
News Notes.
Lodge, a cop sunt to the family, aud to
ATTOKNKY. AT LAW.
publication, and that the
.'uesday the Semite voted to ratify the the papers
....S'OTARX PUBLIC
treaty with the Republic of Colombia Charter ot this Lodge be draped in
practica
Will
uf tha Territory.
CnurU
ia
all
a
for
mourning
period
of
Bixty
days.
for the construction of the Isthmian
"
titec,TNiw Mexico,
FRED BUNKER
caual.

J,

1

E,

v

Carter

Harrison has been nominated by the Democratic City convention
of Chicago for fourth term 09 mayor of
that city.

CONTRACTOR

Felen

&

AND

BUILDER

furnished for all kinds

Katimatcs

Haloway, Props.

of

buildings
Carries in Stock a Complete Line
Coffins,
I ndertakers' Goods,
imported Casket?, Etc.
ol

Tho post ollko at Brighton, Colo,, has
been advanced from a fourth cIufb
ollice to the presidential
class, to tako
effect April 1st.
Couucil Bill No, 120 was introduced
by Mr' Fall, It is an act to ponsioii all
ex county olllcorB and ex membeiB of the
legislature at S0U0 a year duriug their
natural life, Mr, Spiess asked to so
amend as t include the presout
mem
bers,
--

3

CurfcA. Dalies cf Valencia county has
introduced in the house a b'll providing
an appropriation of 130,000 'or New

I

LEGAL

Committee.
The strike at the Portland and
mills ia Colorado City was ended
by au agreement being reached between
the mill con anies and the Colorado
Mill and Suelterman's union.
Tho
trouble betueeu tho uniou and the
United States Reduction and Retiuing
company, bAvever, still remains unadjusted, ami. the strike ha extended to
the Cripple I'reek district, the miners
employed in the mines in that district
that Bhip ore the mills of that company being oiji.iied out on strike.
The
mines effected t.y the order aro Stratton's
Independence, Hull City Placer, Granite, Gold King, Strong, Ajax, Mountain
Beauty, Vindicator, Fiudley, Mary
McKinney eregatiug 1,700 men.

UOMEbXBAD

Xo.

ENTBY

7

UOMEhTHAI)
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Strayed-

...

.

Restaurant.

B. G. HILDEBRAND,

Frtirn the ranch of Wm. Holand of Flora
Vista about six head of young cattle brnided
H bur an right sida aod the right
jr stilt, also
three head that itre either driven off or
strayed frsth tut npper talley ; branded M B.
on right aid aud on of whltjh waa a caw
with a white face calf. I will make It right
with any one delivering Ihe cattle to sni'l

raach.
FloraViata,

tt - JLJUUL

OJUÜÜU

W,

H.

WILLIAMS

:

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats an Caps

ta

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc

I

.

AZTEO,

uBnBiiniaiigH-aBnnnccnTHE CHEAP

NLW

MEXICO.

n

CASH

STORE

A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

h,(k)rn, OaU, like., Kept on Hand. Xnrnjn nianVts In stoek. Nra
Kcom'd. A share of your iiatronai; nllmtvd.

VISIBLE

TYPEWRITER

C. G. BREWER

AZTE&,

(1hU Cattatrlt

w Mexico

wMtfiL Mu,

L"V.fl

Blankets and Comiorts,
Our lilantcts are reliable, they are rooiI blank-

Post off ice.

ets at whatever the pi ice
A.

Preildaut.

I)CFF,

be they of the highest

grades or the most inexpensive.

Secretary,

Ever)

blanket

is up

to the high standard of excellence which governed

The Only Perfect Machine
Made.

Uiiraii

Company

y

n-- t..

AliltT
Jl" y

Council bill No. 88 creating the office
of traveling auditor has passed the terriThiB bfflcor is to
torial .legislature.
bear the title of traveling auditor and CorresTHE KEELEY
bank examiner and is to receive a sal- pondence
INSTITUTE,
Strictly
ary of 82000 a year and traveling ex- Confidential.
Dwlght, III.
penses. It provides further thatheshall
visit each county seat at least twiis Fjremans fund Insurance Comyany,
ofSau Francisco, California.
each year and oftener if necessary, or
January 1,1U03,
bf
He
flso
governor.
upon request
the
,
Asaete
IS.llf.'.tlW 03
will establish
a uniform system of Liabilities...;
, 2,3G,13.I 3ft
in the several countleB,
Surplus
,7fi 7M r,7
t,
Examine territorial anil savings batiks beiiresctited liy tt 0 Prswttt!
Páriulattloh' ti'.
and trult cotnp'ame

J

ure

Tin writing It In rlain rlew of the eparatar
u uis iiisin siniiiasi ana srrongeil con
straction, rapid action, easy touch adapted
to all kinds of work best for uhnlatinc and
keylmard ramoyabia
invitee
type action.-iuilalit- lr
claansd.
Trahlt the life of any othet nsaolilne for
goon, clean worn.
Machinea sold on eaiy payrnslts to partlss
who ean furnish good reference,
Saud for catalogue.

2

our purchases

when

the great stock was selected.

They are Warrri dnd

they

Will Weár

Two points absolutely essential to the perfect blanket.
All werp bougnt from the mills direct.

Machine

COMPANY
0

Wood

5treet, Pittsburg, Pa.

e

Morphine and
other Drug Using,
IheTobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

i
5
i

Fresh Qrooerles, Boots and Shoes

"The Red Front," next door to the

J,

.

f

neat'anil tidy rooms

Equip-ment-

book-keepin-

. JUU JL2JJUUUI

NEW MEXICO

Proprietor.

Under the auspices of the f . M, C. A.,
a most
move is
Fanimtoi, New Kciico.
on foot to establish a large farm near
Uembera of the
Funeral Director'
The farm
that city for conBumpti'es.
Association.
is to be established in a hea 'thí ul locality
where tiio patients can be cared for in
and Slihipers to
Licensed Emhalmers
ot tha World.
tents, and when they are able, they
Tin largest and moat complete iterk
will be furnished with light work, The
ofCanlíRtn. Cofflua aud Funernl
sum of five thousand dollars has been
in the Southwest.
donated, and it is expected the farm
will be opened when 110,000 has been
a,., n I
pledged,
mm rur vruuaanne, uuiuin,
praise-worth-

-

X. 11.

PITTSBURG

Your patronage Solicited.

griffin

-

E. E. liKIUCS-

IrA
meala,

AZTEC,

Mail Orders Solicited.

-

anti-bos-

Aztec

Buggies aud Glass.

ray Notice,

Oanoer ot Grip and Colds.

t

ot Denver

McCOY & RATHJEN

NO. lV.'4l.

,

k:

Hardware and furniture.

of said laud viz;
Walter V'Ui lluddtnlirnek of Lri;o nnil lienlto
Ulilmrri, Alamino Uilljarrl j, Twotilo Jaijua
nil ol Canon, N. M.
MANI'Fli R, OTEUO. Register.

one bay horso lüohl. Ibroken branded P D
on right hip K oa left kip K L. oa left thigh.
The owner or owners of said described an
mills forfeit the aamo at the eud of the sere
months from the date of th llrst publicado
uf tliiK uotice, unless claimed by the owners
owners thereof, or their titfent, p roTing ow 0
ahlu aud paying all leu I charges thereou. oe
H. A. HOOD.
Hood. N. 11.
First pub. Pe. I, 1ÍW.

The grea'.est danger from colds and
is their resulting in pneumonia,
If
reasonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken all
danger will be' avoided,
4mong the
tens of thousands who have used this
remedy for these diseases wo have yet
lo learn ota Blngle case having resulted
n pnoumoniai which shows conclusively
that it is a certain preventive of that
dangeroue disease. It will cure a cold
or an attack of the grip in lees time
than any other treatment. It is pleas
ant and safe t take, For sale by W.
C. Johnson.-

SASH

HMO

W.

for statehood or not.
Delegates Rodev.
Flynn and Smith aro busy selecting the
names of the congressmen they desire to
see in the "free ride." The trip will be
made some time in May. The proposition is not a bad ono, Silver City Enterprise,

grip

DOORS

lia ñamen the following wituesne to prove
hix continuous residence upon aud cultivation

Notice is hereby iflven that the undersiuned
has taken up tha fullowins described est ray
anlmtil ut ti;s riincii ueut unort iWv iiomcu,

oeó:

PAINTS ANO OILS

IN

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural ItnplemeBU

with their win i, over New Mexico, Oklahoma and A. nona, to let them judge
for their
the torritnr

good service.

THE ONLY HARDWARE
STORE
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

lliil.

Ntltlee For rulilientloii,
Land ollice at Sauta Fe N . M. Feb, 'r, l!hi3-No- tice
ia hereby uiven thiit the fnliowlnf
.
named settler has Iliad notice ofl his Intention
to make nnal propf in support of his claim,
There is a decided upward tendency and that said proof will he mails before the
Clurk of han Juan county ut Aztec
in the price of. lead and copper, which ia Prohato
New He i ico on April IS, I'.mM. viz:
very gratifying to the Sao Juan mining
JAMES R. HART LK Y
lor the S'j 8EU. Sec, 35 T. IK N., R. 13 V.
interests, ' J
He name the followluc wltueKsea to provo
sontinuuus reauituca upouaLil cultiratiuu
Ilearsti the newspaper wonder, has a Ills
of, biiiil land viz:
novel scheme n foot to further state- r ran klitt V. Williams, Frank I? rown, Albert
hood for the three territories. Ho pur- Cprdull and Cuailea M. .Wanfouer ull of La
I'lata, .V M,
poses charlerii a special compartment
MANUEL R, OTERO, Roaster,
car and carry' ng thirty congressmen

First class

'YTTTTYtYTY o TTYT& fiTiTYTT'

Notice for Pullli'nt ion.
Land Office at Snnta Kc, Ni w Mexico, Fall. "5
liHtl.
Notice ii hcrehy itiveu Hint tln
named fltler Iiuí tiled iintli u of his intention to imkc tiuul proof in supi,it of Mh
claim, and that nuid proof will tu umdt
thi! Pr' bute Clerk of Sun Juhu
at
Aztec, Now Mexico on April 13, 1!KI. vii:l
JOHK V. JAQCKZ
For the HW'i, SEJÍ , 31, T. ;il N. H. 7 w.
SV. , SK(,XW4 SK'i and Lot 2 aec,
T. 3u
N. H.

Shop South nf Livery Stable,
Arreo, !f. It

COLORADO

NOTICES.

Tel-luri- de

The

DURAXCO

E.G.COXD1T

price Walters

11,

,

ls

and Livery Stable.

Tudj

of

"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," eays Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Jflnterprise,
Shortsvills, N. Y, "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking I teaspoonful
of this remedy; and when the coughing
spell would come on I would tike a does
and it seemed that in the briefest
interval the cough would pais off and 1
would go fo sleep perfectly free from
coutjh and its acoompanying paius. To
say that the remedy acted as a most
agreeable surprise is putting it very
mildly. I had no idea that it would of
could knock out the grip,' simply because I bid naver tried it for such a
purpose,' but it did, and it seamed with
the soccod attack of coughing the
remedy taueed it to not only be of lexs
duration,' but the pains were tar
severe,' and 1 bad' not used the contents
ot one, bot,tle before Mr. ür'fl bad bid tne
aÜ'eü." tor firfl by W.' ft; Jofiniorí;

fRANK REVELL,

HURON-DENTIS-

J, Li 1'areons received last evening
Mexico exhibit at the St. Louis axposi
from Doc Wallace a large consignment
of Navajo biunkets, woven in natWe tion. However, it is not believed that
the bill will be passed as the legislators
wool, Theso goods are of unusually
tine weave, and show a neat, even pat- are still angry at St. Louis newspapers
for their opposition tu statehood.
tern throughout. Into one of the blankets, done in rod, white and black, is
Harry Hokasono is under contract to
woven two trains of Cars as perfectly as
furnish tho sugar beet growers of Greecould bo drawn with a pencil. Jaok
ley COO Japanese laborers by April 20.
Rediuen eays that he has seen many
Ho in introducing his people to tho Colo
good attempts
ut train weaving in rado
beet tiolds in order that they may
blankets, but tint this is the best. The
become future routers.
Their ability
engine is perfect, all the coaches are even
was demonstrated
last year at Kooky
in outline) winaows, platforms, steps,
Ford. No labor will b6 imported.
wheels and even the smoko from the
elimino U iaiuiy UHpifiyeu,
The
New Mexico aud
'Ihe rest
ol tne blanket is done in a unique and 1'acdic railroad eeema in a fair wav to
beautiful pattern. Durango Telegraph. npUa a start. The Raton Gazette says
.
,
.
,
. .,
vfihat the money is secured to build tho
OBcreiary liiicncocn ot me lUtojrtTf . rnllri fPnm thur. nitv til l. ,7uhatlititvn
.
...... ... n .1 ...,L
.
nr..trfinHt
uuiut
imoui uoa giaiiiuu
auiuoruy lor Th if; road as praposed is to pass through
the acquisition of necessary property)
Taos aod .continue west through San
rights of way-- otc.j prior to the conJuan county and on to the Pacific cuast.
struction of irrigation workB in Hvs
localities. These projects are:
A uniquo method for int'Jrtng
Wyothe
ming, Sweet Water Dam; Montana, freshness of eggs has been adopted by
Milk river; Colorado, Gunnison tunnel; the Dairymen's
Association in the
Nevada, Truckee; Arizona, Salt Rivet vicinity of Kehl. The agents f this
reservoir. Thi se projects are estimated association register each egg purchased.
to co6t ST.COO.OOO and will provide for' When a consumer chai:es to lind a
the irrigation of about 600,000 acres of stale egg lie returns it to tho dealer who
arid land.
In addition thereto the in ture reports it to tho association,
Gray Bull ruservoir project is to be which charges it to tho farmer,
taken up immediately.
The Mississippi aud Ohio rivers are on
There seems to be a niarkod tendency the rampage and are playing havoc with
tho inhabitants along the courses, The
on the part of a number of the Repubcity of Nbw Orleans is especially threatlican papers of the Territory to brea
away from the rule of the bosses. We ened, the river being now ten feet above
the city and still tieingv It a break
notice the Albuquerque
s
takes a strong
tone, while should occur in the leté the city would
the Sworro Chioftian) the Lordsburg be completely submerged and would reLiberal aud other Republican papers sult iu great uamage to lifo and propertare talking in much the samo strain. yEven the Sauta Fe Nw Mexican,
The government uught to establish
which has always been a thick-an- d
thin
industries out iu the territories to
Republican paper shows a decided discreate positions that women could go
position to enter tho ranks of the "kickand fill and be self supporting and
ers," Subservience to party bosses has there
come iu contact with tho men who have
been the curso of the newspapers ot the
lruady settled there and are living
Territory. God speed the independent
lonely bachelor
lives. Ella Wheeler
movement!
Wilcox,
Three hundred cars of wheat aro in Good for Lila! Send a few of them out
process of shipment from Kansas City this way.
to Mexico juBt now.
The movemont
Negotiations have been begun with the
has been on for several days and will
Vatican, w ith a view to securing the
continue until tho entire shipmentjs
placing on exhibit at the St. Louis
made. The card ate going out under
of Pops Leo's jubilee
contract with thfi Missouri Kansas & World's Fair
presents. The America
veusol which
lexas railroad arid Gnnt W, Konnoy of
will transport the jubilee presents of
the board of tfaJo is handling a large
part of then. The tariff on grain was Queon Victoria, which King Edward hai
promised to exhibit at the Exposition
suspended recently by the Republic ot
Mexico dad the present shipms its are to would call at Cavita Vecchia, the port
of Rome, to eiribflrk the Pope's jubilee
get the grain in during this suspension.
presontB, if the negotiations ure brought
to a succesfut toraaination,
of
Severe Attack
Grip.
Journal-Democra-

The People's Corral

7

GO TO THE

Bay Meat

&

Stor

age Co.

Stores Company.

For your fresh beef, pork, mut
ton, saiisnge,
ti'utter arid eggs.

home-rendere-

A

FIRST

Aztee,

lard,
Also Salt meat
d

CtASS MARKET.

New

Mexico

DURANGO,

COLORADO

THE INDEX.
1ZTEC.

FOR THE GIRL WHO WAS WAITING.

The us.-len'rn hs r.jv, kuockel
oul He tphoi,l v.iw.

ly

sauii

rccktvl by a !a:!;s.
l.uiiíe, as it wc:o.
w

Harney

i

(' nl KIuhIcj.
;i:.c the I'pas tree

i'urratn.

d

licit. Ah.
arc Afrii an ricl.t

.:!.rary pivir.c n:u.-- t li
1:1; fivm t!;c
ay it
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latest lemon juice theory Is
the t'emis in whisky.
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Meanwhile, I'.rer John V. dates ho
isn't hitlinn hack. His $7. 111(1,111111 profits on the Louisville & Nashvilla deal
Moot In- -

his feellr.Rs.

Santa Teresa, the Ya'pil Indian

pod-dess-

,

who has sued for divorce, alleges
she vus furred to marry. Khe will find
comfort anions the Vqui sjiiv

stern.

"Where are the snows of yesterday?" asks one of the poets. Ye don't
know, and we hope

t

iey'11 keep out of

sight at kast until the cual trust

Dalit Story Pub. Co.)

lire o' the tree3 an' things round, so
that I couldn't miss flndin' it ag'in.
Wall, if you'll b'lieve me, when I come
hack a year arterwards, them Barber
woods was all cut down, an' I couldn't
even pick out the stun, there was eo
many of 'em. Mebbe somebody'd dug
it up rn' stole the money. I hung
roun' a week or two. s'archln", but
'twan't no use. Then I got the
an' they brung me here."
Kritz had listened attentively.
"The Harbor woods," he said curiously. "That is the place I haf work.
I did know every
tree an' stone. 1
mind the rook under the big pine. Did
it haf a crack, and bushes growing on
one side?"
The old man started and a fright- rheu-mati-
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The sua v as two hours' high when
Tritz Wardein took the train at Pine
Tip. Twenty miles down the valley
he narrow gauge connected with the
through line which was to take him
tJ the distant city. The young fellow
was in high spirits as he bounded Into
the car and t ok a seat hy a window.
He had looked forward to this dav
through
lciig years if toil and
He ha studied ami starved
cionomy.
and slaved-b- ut
Low small seemed his
labor now in the sunshine i f this glori-(lipresent! la his pocket he could
t cl the roll of bilis which
represented
the work and tin: economy which had
abstained from everything except the
barest r. cissitics. And now he was
actually en his way to college! And
alter college, what? Of course there
could be but one thing after, and a
warm Hush rose to his lace and a glad
look ame into his eyes. lie would go
hack to Nciichati'l and up the valley
to the chalet overlooking the llieniie.
Suzcl would he waiting for him, and
they would be married and come back
to Ane rica and make a heme.
The train iiishul on. and a little old
maid opposite looked across at her
in ighhor ;,nd wondered
what made
the car from so bright and cheerful.
When Fritz caught her glance ho
laughed and blushed, and she actually
ioiced a tiny return smile to her grim
lips.
The ((inductor came in and
found the young fellow trying to tempt
a child with a big red apple, and was
obliged to wait until the comedy was
over. Then the child lost her ball, and
Kritz disturbed the whole car in his
eager search after it.
At the junction he was the first to
leave the train, and was rushing down
the platform when he saw a pair of
frightened horses approaching. Without hesitation he sprang forward to intercept them. Rut as he left the plat-lorhis foot slipped, and Instead of
striking as he Intended, he fell directly under the maddened animals.
A
moment later they were stopped, and
he was dragged from beneath their
hoofs.
When the train returned to
Pine Top he was on board, crushed
and unconscious.
He was taken to the place where
he had worked, but no money was
found on his person, and the farmer
was a hard man. The next day Kritz
was bundled Into a wagon and taken
to the town farm.
It was months before lie left his bed
and began to hobble around. As Boon
as he was ab'e to work he was set to
shelling corn and sorting potatoes.
Then it was discovered that he was
skillful with his lingers, and his work
was changed to making
and
hay rakes and other wooden tools for
farm use. As he grew stronger his
work was increased. In the spring he
was sent into the fields with the hands.
He was not yet able to do a full day's
work. If he had been he would have
sought employment among the farmers. As it was, lie could only wait.
One day several new paupers were
brought to the farm. Among them
wt , ,t .li.ttle.tdd man who was, helpless
with rheumatism. Ho was given a bed
near Kritz.
Kor some days the two scarcely noticed each other. Then Kritz stopped
on his way out and asked if thero was
anything lie could do. The old man
shook his head despondently.
The
next day Kritz stopped again and was
allowed to bring him a glass of water.
After that there was a nod or word
every time the young fellow went in
or out. The old man began to watch
for him, and would often detain him
by his bedside and mako him listen
to long, rambling accounts of his nilsfortunes. Fritz grew weary of the
grumbling and
hut he
,
was
and listened without taking much interest In the narrative.
One evening, as he ramo into the
room, the old man motioned him to a
Btool by his bedside.
' It's awful
lonesome up here all
day," he said querulously.
"Scarely
nobody comes nigh me the whole
s

'.'!- -.
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Considered
Natural
Accessory to Gown.
She wss dressed for the dance and
she thought she looked particularly
well. It is when a woman thinks she
particularly well that she expects an Immediate and favorable reply to mpr requests. Besides, there
is rxthing like asking for a thing
when one happens to think of it. So
she spoke up promptly.
"By the way, Tom." she said, "don't
forget to leave me some money to-

re-

lents.

Carnegie says a nation is known by
the hemes it makes. Wouldn't it he
mean for the people of this country to
turn around now and make Krlek a
hero?

morrow."
"What for?" ho asked. Husbands
have a way of being so curious in
these matters.
"Oh, I have some shopping to do. 1
need a number of things."
"What, for instance?"
"Oh, a lot of trifles some collars,
for ono thing."
He looked at her sharply.
For
the moment she had forgotten that he
was somewhat
prejudiced
against
decollete gowns and that they had had
numerous arguments on the subject.
"For that gown?" he asked.
"Now, why do you ask such a foolish question as that?" she demanded.
"Because," he replied pointedly, "if
it's for that gown you could use a belt

instead."

WHAT

THE

Small Noises

DOCTOR

NOTES.

the Lungs That Speak
Volumes.
The doctor hears some curious noises
when he places he stethoscope against
your chest. When tho lungs are in a
healthy condlth n, the medical gentleman hoars a peasant, breezy sound,
soft in tone, as you draw in the breath
and expel it. Should the instrument
convey to his car a gurgling or
sound he makes a menial note of
the fact that you are in what is known
as the moist stage of bronchitis. In
the dry stage of the same complaint
the sound is a whistling, wheezy one.
One of the signs of pneumonia is the
crackling note that comes through the
stethoscope. It is not unlike the sound
that can be heard when your finger
and thumb have touched a sticky substance, and yon first place them together and then part them, holding
them close to your ear.
Doctors
hear a dripping sound, and that Indicates that air
and water have got Into some part of
the chest where they have no right to
be. Blow across a bottle, and you will
produce a sound' which is actually to
be heard in your chest. It Is caused
in the same way -- that is, by air passing over a cavity.
In

bub-bin- g

Obeying a sudden impulse, he went In
search of the rock with a crack.
ened look came into his dim, uncertain
eyes.
"Aro you the feller who got hurt?"
he asked, huskily.
"Yes."
With a sudden effort the old man
turned his face to the wall.
"Seemed like I'd seen ye somewhere." lie muttered, "br.t I never
thought o' that."
Kritz stared at him curiously, then
went to bed.
A few days later he had occasion to
pass what had been known as the Barber woods, but no trees were there
now, only a desolate field of stumps,
half hidden by great piles of
and brush. The talk of the old
man recurred to him. Obeying a sudden impulse he went In search of the
rock with the crack. Put in spite of
his familiarity with the woods it was
a long time before he could discover
cord-woo-

it.

When he returned to the town farm
thero was a strange, exultant look on
his face, and every few minutes his
hand returned to his jacket pocket,
as if to reassure Itself ot something
there. He went directly to his room.
The old man's face was to the wall,
"I go to the Harbor woods," Fritz
began, "and I find the rock you haf
lost."
The old man shivered, and turned a
white face toward him.
"And I find the money," Fritz continued sharply. "I haf It In my pocket
in the tin box."
The old man was sitting up now. But
his face was not eager, only piteous
and terrified.
"Ach, I haf no wish to hurt you,"
said Fritz, more softly. "If jou tell
me everything truc I will say
not'-ings.- "

occai-lonall-

Steveion'8 Tact.
Will Low, the painter, recently told
a story of the Latin Quarter days
of
Robert I.ouis Stevenson.
Low and
Stevenson were groat friends in their
youth; their frfrhdship, Indeed, continued up to the time of the writer's
death.
"Louis." said the artist, "was no
loss diplomatic than brave. He could
be fiery, and he could also he gracious
and pacific. One night, I remember,
wo sat In a garden in Montmarte. The
red wine had bien flowing pretty
freely, and one A our jiarty had got
heated and agghessive? Finally some
one said a thing that this fighting
chap disliked.
He, as soon as the
words were spoken, grabbed up a bottle and hurled it at the other's head.
It was a strong, true shot, and would
have .hit the bull's-eyhad not Stevenson sprung to his feet, and, with that
singular grace and dexterity of his,
taught the missile in mid air.
" 'Tut, tut, Ceorge,' he said to the
thrower, 'tut. tut. If the bottle is
passed so quickly, none of us will be
ablo .to stand out the evening."
e

Neighbors Got Little Infcrmatioa torn Abfttn
Comforted by Scriptural Guotatian.

Inquisitive

says that Venezuela chouM
ay her debts and defer to the usage?
of rivilizvtl nations in the future. This
than Castro's
Is better patriotism

fault-findin-

bombast,
Marconi says we are to have wireless telephones.
Now let somebody
hurry and fix up a telephone Instrument that w ill not be too bit to carry
ai ound in the pocket.

time."
Marconi's success in sending
"Arh, well; you'll soon g( t better
across the Atlantic is very in- and can come out to the fields with
teresting, hut the prime question to us," answered Fritz, pleasantly.
the average citizen is how much will
The old man scowled.
this system red tice the cost of rues"Paupers' fields an' paupers' work,"
he snarled. "I'd rut her lie here. But
'tain't right for me to be In sech a
Since a New York court has derid place nohow. I could buy the whole
od that there an he no patent on the caboodle if I had my money.
Things
name Colonial llames it does not seem allers went ag in me."
worth while for any socially ambitious
"Ach, they do seem contrary Fomo- woman to hunt up a real fircat ureat
a"ro-Riaiu- s

Wa.n tier's
heirs
royalties
cit
amounting to $110,11110 from performances and sales of his music last year.
They have probably deciden by this
tim
that if Wagnerian music Í3 a
Joke it's a good one.

r.fvlr!! ñf'nñí
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"An' an' ye won't punish me?"
quavered the old man.
"Not if you toll me everything."
"Wall, I I driv the mall waggin
that day. The reg'lar man was sick,
nn' he ast me. Thoy put you In the
wagghl, an' an' when wo got In tho
woods
took the money; but I didn't
(last to use it, so I hid It 'side the
stun an' went off. I lotted on eomln'
back arter a while an' git it. But
cuttin' down the woods got me all
mixed. Everything allers has worked
1

ag'in me," In an aggrieved voice.
Fritz did not answer. Cioing to a
iiox near his hod ho took out several
old school books, which showed the
marks of much use. Then ho left the
room.
A few weeks later a glowing letter
was on its way across tho water, and
in due time a young girl took it from
the hand of the postman and read it,
while warm blushes chased each other
Then, with a new
over her cheeks.
light in her big, earnest eyes, she
went up into the little chalet overlooking the Bienne and dreamed of the
great country beyond Hie sea, and of
the fine yoirng fellow who was going
to do such wonderful things.

Wild Flowers.
V
grow where nunc but God,
Life's narileni'i.
1'piui the sterile soil
Ei slows His care,
Our morn niul evening dew

The sacrament
That iniikcth till tilings new
From heaven is sent;
And thither, ne'er In vain.
We look for aid.
To Hint the pun- tuiil rain
Or sun or shade.
Appoint! cl hour by hour
To evi ry reed.
Alike of parent Mower
Or nursling seed;
Till, blossom duty done,
IVIth purling smile
Wp vanish one by 0110,
To sleep a w Ink.
-- Futher Talb.

Tho esteemed lioston (lidie say
John IJ. Rockefeller's income is $1imi.
bliO every tea seconds.
Mr. Rockefeller w ill he agreeably surprised to learn
that lit; makes over five billions a year.
Tho Illinois man who lived to the
ngo of V)2 was fortunate enough to
have formed his habits before the era
of health culture and breaitfast foods.

Arrangements have been made for
the playing of a game of chcis by
It
wireless telegraphy. Alas that
Khould come to this so soon!
Probably the teinHirarily enthused
Milwaukee alderman who broke the
bottle over the host's head at a wake
waí laboring under the delusion that
be was attending a christening.
The little Clark baby doesn't know-thait Is a millionaire, hut it is well
aware of the fact that it has lost Its
mother. How Incompetent Is wealth!

t

They that go down to the sea In
lipa, that do business In great waters, see
now, however,
than they d!d In David's time.

He sprang forward to intercept them.

times," agreed Fritz.

"Did you your
money lose?"
The old man did not answer for
Kime minutes. Tnen he looked up de-

jectedly.
"I s'pose I niout's well tell ye 'bout
It," he said; "there's no sort o' chance
I
o' my gettln' the money ag'in.
s'arched day In an' day out an' couldn't
find hide nor hair on t even the old
rock where I hid It seemed to havo
sunk into the airth."
"Ja, hut that was bad," said Fritz.
"You see, I ain't never took no stock
In banks an' them things. They'm all
thieves an' money getters. 1 kep' mine
in a tin box, an' when I had occasion
to go away I hid It side of a rock
under a big yaller pine. 1 tcok meas- -

purchases.
"That was a fine pair steers I seen
ye tolling up th' rud t'day, Ab'uin,"
suggested tho deacon as an opened.
"Fine a pa'r 's 1 ever picked up."
Abram

Hewlett

replied easily.

"Well

matched, I s'pose ye lioticud?" he
tinued.
"Shu'd say's much," replied the

con-

Hewlett

Dure Feverishneii,
Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destror
Worms. At all druggists', 25c Sample mailec
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy.N. Y.

dea-

Swede taxed ye more'n Tolles did. If
AVhat's the matter. Mr. Dumbs?" "The
truth was known."
doctor says I'll die If 1 don't diet."
'"I didn' t consider that no defect,"
more
m this section of f.e
Tbere
replied Abram gayly. "A star more cr country istlmn allratarrh
oiher dlscanes put touelh-- r
ud until ine last lew years was supposed to be
less don't make no diff'unee an' that's Incurable.
For a tt t many years doctors propick nounced it a local disease, and prescribed
as nigh alike as ye can expaict
local
remedies, und by constantly fallin
to cun
'cm up. fur apart's them wus.''
with local treatment, pronounced ll incurable.
The deacon gi t down to Abram's Science has proven cmarrh to be a constitudisease, and therefore requires constiear and shouted: "Abram, I askci tional
tutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure,
whut ye paid fur th' pair."
by K. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio,
the only constitutional euro on the market
"Well, th' Swede's hair may b? a is
It is taken inuraallv In doses from 10 drops to
lectio finer, hi;', .vhut of it?" demanded a teaspoonfuL It ucls directly upon the blood
Ind mucous surfaces of tho system. They offer
Abram.
one hundred dollars foranv ease It falls tocura
"1 never foo him d:af like this
Scud for circularsnnil testimonials. Address
F. J. I'HF.Ni: V & CO., Toledo, tihto.
apologized the deacon. "Abram.
Sold hy Dnieiosts, "Vs.
Hall 3 Family Fills are tho best
what did ye pay
th'
fur

f

steers?"
Nndil I took so much lust nlsht that I
"Oh, thcy's yearlings, all right. I got don't remember u thlnK I sui.l. Todd
1 don't remember a
That's
thhiR
th'r peiigieo daown fine. An' 1 cal'late my wifenothing.
said.
good
I'm
to fat 'em
fur market before
NOT A FISH STOR7.
done with 'em. Naow western beef's
Baxter s r.ullheud near as as good a 5a
gettlii' so high, we eastern fellers can imuku as yuu can tina.
work in a fat ciitter onct in a while
There tins rever been a reduction In the
Wildes of sin.
without locsin' nuthin'."
By a simultaneous movement
tho
gathering forced Abram's attention
from the high joint of stovepipe where
his eye had been cast, and shouted at
him in desperate unison:
"Whut did them steers cost ye?"

con admiringly. "Hacw much did they
set ye back, I wonder?" This was
what everybody wanted to know, and
tho audience turned interestedly for
Ahram's reply.
"Oh, I got 'o:n hack here milte a
piece. That night ono, he come often
old man Tolles' place, up Goshen way.
"Wall, iirow," replied Abram, with a
He's a putty gcod match, but not quite twinkle in his eye that lie strove in
so good's tuther ono.
He come vain to conceal. "I hoerd ye ask whut
"
from
they cost, did I? Naow, I can't rickol-loo- t
"Whut'd ye pay fur 'em, said I," rejust this niiiiit If I told anybody
peated tho deacon, slightly raising his yit what they did cost. No, I don't
voice. Abram kept on in his estab- think I hev. But I'll think it over
lished monotone:
dost, and if I remember t?l!in' any"I was coming to that. You know body thf.t, II come back an'
t ye
that Swede, tho one that took up th' krow who it is."
And so saying,
old Hashins farm, all run down to' Ahiam
str.iggU'd to his feet and
wreck and up t' hresh? Well, he had stalked out.
11 be dom."
tuther one. I see hy my eye they wan't
"Well,
said Bije Stiles.
a nounee apart In the'r hefts, so I And the deacon looked as If he would
made a dicker t' git 'em both. Glad ye like to be dommed, too. But all ho said
all like 'em."
was:
"Yes, but haow much did they tax ye
"We hev Scripter fur it, thoy's none
fur 'em?" shouted the deacon. And so def as them that won't hear." BosBije Stiles added: "Bate ye now th' ton Herald.
1

Mind This.
It makes no difference
whether it is chronic,
scute or Inflammatory

1

Rheumatism
cf ths muscles or Joints

St. Jacobs Oil

GOOD CURE FOR A KICKING COW
Of

Ccurse

There

An old farmer

cures and cures promptly.

Trice, 25c. audi 50c.

Ate

Many Prescriptions, but the Subjoined
Recommended as Certain,

old enough to know

better Fays that the way to cure a
cow of kicking is to catch her by the
leg just as she Is about to kick. She
should he grasped firmly, as close to
the hoof as possible, and the grip
must not relax until the kicking impulse is over. Of course the kick
must bo headed off, as it were, and
not met half way, nor even
way. It is a good Idea to get
the hired man to accustom himself to
this simple fact, hut at the same time
it must not he forgotten that a good
hired man can easily be spoiled by
careless inattention to directions.
At first it might be well to use a
cowcatcher or possibly an ordinary
fender, together with a catcher's
mask and padded gloves.
Naturally
it will be well to conceal your appearance from .the cow as much na
because so many cows are timid and easily scared by strange objects. Then when the cow slightly
raises her hoof and shivers apprehensively along the ankle don't wait
for further developments, but grasp
the lower leg firmly and hang on for
dear life.
A man named Mullins had a kick
three-quarter-

h

r
ing cow of fourteen
and
somebody told him about the
cure. Mullins told it to his hired
man. The hired man had had the
milking stool kicked from under him
several timos and the milk pail battered Into scrap tin, and he said he
would fre glad to try the recipe. So
he put on a pillow for a chest protector and jumped for the leg as soon
as he saw the premonitory symptoms.
Well, sir, he went through the stable window as neat as you please, taking the sash along with him. When
Mullins reached him he was as dazed
as a mudlark.
" 'Nearthquake?" he feebly
muthorse-powe-

s

pon-sibl-

grab-tho-lo-

tered.

fortable, nervous and often cold and
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet
.
or tight shoes, try Allen's
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
25 cents. Sample pent free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Moy, N. Y.
Foot-Ease-

f'llna would like to start 'mother Boxer
rebellion, but she Is nfrnld the allies will
once more Bet to FekiiiK over her walls.
Rheumatism Positively Cured.
A simple remedy which renders the disease Impossible, nml as unfailing as fate
In Its cure. Hend at once 25 cents for recipe. Prescription Co.. Uox 233, Denver.
V,

f

f

-

d

Currents Crossing the Ocean
Transmission Has Long Been Known.

a wireless message is snnt
across the ocean an electric spark is
made to snap between two brass balls
The sparks may he said to make a
splash in the ether, the high wire taking the place of the stone which, when
dropped In a pond, causes ripples to
The
flow outward in every direction.
electrical ripples similarly stream out
from the wire in every direction at
the speed of light, which is 1S5.0Ü0
miles a second.
The number of waves which stream
from a Marconi pole is from 5bii,0u() to
2,0(10,000 per second. Those waves are
not to be confounded with the air
waves which cause sound, though for
the purposes of explanation they may
be compared to thorn.
Wireless telegraphy waves travel not
by means of the atmosphere, hut
through the far more intangible substance, ether, which is held to fill up
space and penetrate all matter.
Many years ago it was found oul
that electricity passed through the

In Winter Use Allen's Foot-EasA powder.
Your feet feel uncom-

11

of Electric

When

Women have helped to hold up coul
trains In Illinois, but why not? Women
are accustomed to holdiiiK up trains
every day In the year.

TtllllhAllri
nltraK
If ...... n ...
"No," said Mullins, "the cow kick- cmoked on R.onnl
you know how good they
ed you."
m. ii you iiuva not, try oiia.
"Cow kicked me!" the hired man
'Isn't VOllP tit o slulut VfiMf am
fui
repeated. "I wonder how it happen- 'her une?
Shí Just 'my Half Vfsferr
ed?"
"I woi.der?" said Mullins.
,. .... in . . I .1 I f
TP, t
"
uuiu iu vntj liny.
But Mullins
thought he know, Take Laxative
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
though he hesitated about saying so druggists refund moneyif i trails to cure. 25c.
for fear of hurting the victim's feel... ......
"Onnnrtnnttv lrn.w.to nnn&
ings and he was hurt enough al- door," but sometimes It seems hs If she
luoit funis to can wnen a tellow Is out.
ready.
The trouble was that the hired man
Dyeing I9 as easy as washing when
was so awfully cross-eyethat he had PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES are
grabbed the wrong log!
used.

HOW WIRELESS MESSAGES ARE SENT

Has a Retentive Memory.
Elmer Dover, Senator Manila's private secretary, went home to Cleveland for the holidays, and while there
met a Toledo lawyer named Cooper.
of a chat Cooper deIn the course
clared that ho could name every man
now in the I'nited States senate and
every man who had served in the SenMan's Thrift a Wife's Toy.
ate at any time in twenty years; also
Miss Vida Goldstein gave an interof the viewer
that he could name
Where Revolt Is Chronic.
.some interesting information
Ever since Bolivar, in 1810, sot In present members of the House of Rep- about the happy lot of the American
together with their woman. As thus: "It is an absoluto
mot ion the
evolution that, eighteen resentatives,
Mr. Dover laughingly offered
states.
years later, severed the sovereignty of
fact that the American men treat the
The heme life is
Spain from the continent of South to bet him a box of the finest cigars women splendidly.
America, Venezuela has been In a state on this proposition, and a number of most beautiful. The women are comof revolt until it has become chronic others made the same offer. Cooper
rades in every sense to their husaccepted all bets and called for a pad bands." Then further along: "It is exand incurable by any internal movement. Even after Bolivar had driven of paper. In just half an hour he had traordinary to see the way the Ameriout tho Spanish forces and had created made good his beast and now he has can men work. They are off to their
the republic of Colombia, Ecuador and cigars enough to lust him all summer. offices by 8 o'clock in the morning at
the latest." Again: "They (the men)
Peru as states forming it, Venezuela
devote their lives to making money.
Secretary Shaw Well Guarded.
rose in revolt against him and Peru
Secretary Shaw went over to the Having made their money they are
broke off the connection.
Bolivar had
visited the I'nited States and studied treasury department one morning ac- more ready to turn their attention to
That accounts for the
by a friend from Iowa. public afialrs.
our form of government, but the Latin companied
While the pair were seated in Mr. neodom of women. The men mako the
showed in Iiíh proposal that, the constitution of the republic of Colombia Shaw's private office the secretary money and the women spend it."
should make Its presidency a life ten- found a letter which particularly inThis query suggests Itself to modem
ure, with power in the Incumbent to terested him. Leaning
hack in his society: How does the American man
name his successor. After his death chair, he put one foot on the corner accumulate money if his wife spends
the republic fell apart, and its com- of his desk. In half a minute a man it?
ponent states set up Individual soverdashed in, revolver in hand, and coveignty.
ering the visitor, said: "Is this man
Marse Henry Exonerates Whisky.
Since then there has been ho govtrying to 10b you, Mr. Shaw?" "No,
A
Chicago citizen writes a card, in
r.o," shcuted the secretary. "He is
ernment as wo understand it.
ho says:
my friend." Afler some further exan active poison of some kind
"T't
It
developed
Portuguese Not Good Farmers.
when
that
ho
citement
as whisky in this town is
soul
is
The Portuguese attempted to estab- put his leg cn the desk Mr. Shaw had
are reported
lish cattle farming In Newfoundland
pressed a button that calls a watch- shown by the deaths that
who celein 1553, but all traeca of the animals man. The mar. came In a hurry, just among the poor wretches
conmuch
too
with
Christmas
brate
they imported have been lost.
as be had been ordered to do.
viviality In the slums. There used to
be some truth, as well as a little
French Legion of Honor.
The Prevalence of Accidents.
humor, In the stories that were
grim
Among any lUO.OOO people, 15,000 exThe French Legion of Honor has
perience dmlng the year an accidental 37,190 chevaliers, 5,990 officers, 1,059 told about the figi ting whisky that
Injury of some kind severe enough to cemmanders, 218 grand officers, and was sold in some places, but the stuff
that sends a man to the morgue In
55 Grand Croix.
cause a claim on, an. accident policy.
two-third-

Pugilist Corbetl recently remarked:
"1 do believe that if every man lives
up to his creed, whatever it may he.
lie Is doing what lie thinks is right and
will not gii far astray." Yes, hut sometimes he will go to jail.

They were all gathered about the
stove in the d?acon's store, when
Abram
Hewlett entered and was
greeted with inquisitive nods and
glances.
Abram was a man of affairs, and in
someexpeditions
his cattle-buyintimos traveled as far as Goshen in one
direction or Kearsarge way the other.
This brushing up against the world
gave him an air of shrewd ability that
marked him as separate from his
on Top Hill, who were evidently anxious to l.car of his latest

Explanation
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more-wonde-

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a curse in Children'
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,

s

John 1.. Suüivaa says U l:ai "quit
irli.kirs." Jol.n wU Le trying to quit
eating r.ext.
West Viri'ii.ia

r: jut.

n

HIS DEAFNESS WAS CONVENIENT

What Husband

By FKAXK II. SWEET.

NEW MEXICO
(Oo--

A

A BELT WOULD ANSWER.

Method

There are manv wavs of nrniili-inoshort hand, but monkeying with a buzz
saw is proonuiy as quick as any of them.
If smoking: Interferes with your work.
-- '
IJ
"Olllt Wnrlf
n.l
lmr"(l......
... .......
amoba um.vi
.iii.i.u

bullhead

eluar.
t:mn.r

If vnu nelt
your pelt.

lirt (u ll.ihlo

4.m

Mrs. Wlnslow's Seedling Hymn.'
space separating two long parallel For children
teethhiK. Hofteni tne guini, reducei
aiiiyi pain, cuiei wind colic c a bullía.
wires. When a current of electricity
was made to flow through one wire a
First Eskimo What time l It? See.
magnetic influence spread out from the ond Kskimo Two weeks before dayllKht.
wire and on reaching the other inPlto'i Cure cannot be too highly spoken C m
duced it in a state of electricity simi- ecouKh cure. J. W. O IIrien, 3! TaiKS Ave.,
lar to the current flowing in the first N., liloneapoUH. Mian., Jan. 6. 1V0U.
wire.
The current was transferred,
I fool' UU., ,l..roo ., (Ir.1,.
l
Hill
"
HUIIIK Oil
as It were, across a bridge by mag- ,m my stomach.
Hykes "e"i
No wonder.
c
nt iups ler ll wet'K,
netism.
1 '
honnnau
.... ...... ... Ihai, .tuj inn 11' .im .
The waves which fly from the transmitting station almost instantly reach so ninny smokers prefer Baxters Bull- the distant receiving wire. The waves
are then feeble and could not operate
an instrument, so that a "coherer"
and "relay" have to bo used.
The coherer consists of metal fillng3
which remain separate from ono another and offer resistance to a current
until the waves strike the aerial. Tlier.
the filings prsss together and the oh
structlon is bridged. The relay cm
rent can tien act, and a strong current
instantly flows through the circuit and
operates the machine which prints the
code on paper tapo.
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t
hours must be worse than
fighting whisky."
Perhaps it is the abrupt chango
of the Chicagoans
to bacilli-killinlemonade.
Louisville Courier-Journal- .
forty-eigh-

!

The Pious Mosquito.
It was in the dear old summer time.
The mosquito that did business just
over the line, but who was duly incorporated under the laws of New
Jersey, as aro all other pestiferous
things, was trying for a touch down on
the skating rink of a man who frequents front rows.
A vigorous slap sent him away.
Taking the full count before rising,
ho decided he would got out of t.ie

kinity.

Then a thought struck him.
"Ah," said he, "I must do all I can
to prove the truth ot the Scriptures.
All our tribe is 'bred on t.10 water.' "
So he promptly returned.
He's Running Yet.

woman In a waiting rocm the
other day had a groat deal of trouble
with one cf her children, a boy of
seven or eight, and a man who rat
near her stood it as long as possible
and then observed:
"Madam, that boy of yours needs the
strong hand of a father. '
"Yes, I know It,' 'she replied, "but he
can't have It. His father died when
he was six years of age and I've done
my best to get hlra another and
failed. Hecan't have what I can't get.
Would you care to try yourself?"
A

How an abscess in the Fallopian Tubes of Mrs. Hollinger
was removed without a surgical
operation.
"I had an abscess in my sido in
the fallopian tubo (the fallopian
tube is a connc! ion jif the ovaries).
I suffered untold misery and was
bo weak I could scarcely get around.
The sharp burning pains low down
in my side were terrible. My physician said there was no help for mo
unless I would go to the hospital
and be operated on. I thought
before that I would try Lydia K.

Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound

which, fortunately, I did, and it han
made mo a stout, healthy woman.
My advice to all women who suffer
witk any kind of female trouble is
to commence taking Lydia E.

Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
at once." Mrs. Iha Ü IIollixqeh,
StilvideO,

OllÍO.-500-

0ort

If orljlnal tf

n'joot Itttcr projhi gcntilnmes$ cannot be pniuiti.

It would seem by this statement that women would save
time and much sickness if they
would get Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable

Compound

at once,

and also write to Sirs. Pinkham
at Lynn-- Mass., for special advice. It is free and always helps.
No other person can rive such
helpful advice as Mrs. Pinkham
to women who are sick.

That Cry -"- Oh, My Back!"
The little missionary, Doan's Kidney Pills, free trial,"
carries ease, rest, comfort. Most people need Kidney
help; they who choose Doan's get It help that last.

i

Deemtei.d, Ind. "When I sent for
the trial box of Doan's Kiduey Pills I had
been afflicted for two months with pain in
my back so bad that I could not get from
the bouse to the barn. It was called
rheumatism.
I could get no relief from
the doctors. I liegan to improve on taking
the sample and got two boxes at our
druggists, aud, although C3 years of agn,
I am almost a new man. I was troubled a
had to get up
good deal w ith my water
four and five times a night. That trouble
is over with aud once more I can rest the
night through. My backache is all gone,
and I thank you ever so much for the
wonderful medicine, Doan's Kidney Pills."
Jno. II. Hi'iiKit, President Hidgeville,
Indiuua, State Bank.
Mtcn., Jan. 14, 190a "I received trial box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
They did me lots of good. I can now go
to bed and lie on my right side
the pain
there is all gone, also the stomach distress
and belching of gas is all stopped, with
the use of two boxes." Mrs. J. S. Belm,
K F. D. No. 2, Heading, Mich.
BRT.nrxo.

Invaluable R:Kc K:vV ia the Possession of New England
Keeps Good Time,

Aching back are cased. T!ip, bacV, and
Swelling of the
loin pains overcome.
limits aud dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine with brick dust sediment, hiijli colored, pain in passing, dribbling .frequency, bed wetting. Douna
Kidney Pills remove calculi and gravel
Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness,
headache, nervousness, dizziness.
CREATED FOD SICK KIDNEYS,

FREE.
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Kidnsg
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send me by mail, without charge,

ríe

trial box Doan's

Kulni--

l'ills.
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Tost office
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(Cut
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BEAUTY AND PURITY

Rrcat-grandso-

Ancient and Modern Ideas on the Subject.
Time and Disease the Effacing Agents
of Beauty. What Has Science Done
to Restore the Lily and the Rose?
Socrates called beauty a short-livetyrauny, Plato a privilfne of nature,
Theocritus a delightful prejudice,
Theophrastus a sil. tit cheat, Carneades
a solitary kingdom. Homer a glorious
gift of nature, Ovid a favor of the
gods. Aristotle alllrmcd that beauty
was better than all the letters of recommendation In the world, and yet none
of these distinguished authorities has
left us even a hint of how beauty is to
be perpetuated, or the ravages of age
and disease defied. Time soon blends
the lily and the rose into the pallor of
age, disease dots the fair face wllh
cutaneous disfigurations and crimsons
the Roman nose with unsightly flushes,
moth, if not rust, corrupts the glory
of eyes, teeth, and bps yet beautiful by
defacing the complexion, and fills the
sensitive soul wiili agony unspeakable.
If such be the unhappy condition of
one afflicted wlt!i Might skin blemishes,
what must bo the feelings of those in
whom torturing humors have for
years run riot, covering the skin with
scales and sores aud charging the
blood with poisonous elements to
become, a part of the system until
death? It is vain to attempt to portray such suffering. Death In many
eases might be considered a blessing.
The blood and fluids seem- to be Impregnated with a flery element which,
when discharged through the pores
upon the surface of the body, Inflames
and burns until, in his i (Torts for relief,
the patient tears the skin with his
nails, and not until the blood flows
docs sti'iiclcnt relief come to cause liliu
d

to allay Itching, irritation, and

The watih which expert antiquarians declare to be the original timepiece worn by Faul Revere, the patriot courier, on the nisht of his famous ride to l.e:.inpton, is now in the
possession of a Maiden man, who
prizes it particularly because of a latter day rumanic in which it had a
prominent pail.
Mr. Frederick Lincoln Crane, the
owner, is a musitian. and the watch
stands to him as a precious souvenir
of his father's first meeting with his
mother. Mrs. Susan Hooker Dwight
Crane, by whose decease the watch
lias now come to him.
Paul Revere left this watch by his
will to his son, Joseph Revere, who
In turn passed it down to Col. Frederick W. Lincoln o Canton, bis nephew, and the revolutionary scout's
grandson.
Frederick V. incoln. the mayor of
lioston, was adopted by Col. Lincoln,
and because, oí this, as well as from
the fact that he was the patriot Pauls
he would have been
the natural l:eir to the watch. Hut
Col. Lincoln rml in the present owner's rather. Dr. I'hinous Miller Crane,
late of Kast Huston, a friend as near
and dear to him us Damon was to
Pythias.
.
Dr. Crane war, the son of
the
ho commanded
Elijah Crane,
troops in New England during the
war or 1S12.
Dr. Crane was often at his friend's
home, in Canton, nnd there one day
he met the young lady with whom he
fell in love, and whom he resolved to
many. He had just been graduated

mation, and soothe anil heal, and, la.tly,
take Cuticura Hesolvent, to cool and
cleanse the blood. This treatment afrelief, permits rest and
fords
sleep iu the severest forms of eczema
and other Itching, burning, and scaly
humors, aud points to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure of tortutlng,
disfiguring humors, eczemas, rushes,
aud Inflammations, from infancy to
age, when ill other remedies and the
best physicians fall. The remedies constituting the Cuticura system will repay
an individual scrutiny of their remarkable properties.
Cmicura Soap contains In a modified
form the medicinal properties of Cuticura (Hutment, the great skin cure and
purest and sweetest of emollients, combined with the most delicate and refreshing of flower odors. It purities
and invigorates the pores of the skin,
and imparts activity to the oil glands
and tubes, thus furnishing an outlet
for unwholesome matter, which If retained would cause pimples, blackheads, rashes, oily, motliy skin, and
other complexional t'lsllguralioig, as
well as scalp affections aud Irritations,'
falling hair, aud baby rashes. Its gentle and continuous action on thctiatural
lubricators of the skin keeps the latter
transparent, soft, flexible, aud heulthy.
Hence Us constant use, assisted ly nn
occasional use of Cuticura Ointment,
realizes the fairest complexion, the
softest, whitest hands, and the most
luxuriant, glossy hair within the domain of the most advanced scientific
knowledge to supply.
to desist.
Cuticura Ointment is the most
Thus do complexional defects merge
external curative for torturing,
Into torturing disease, and piqued vanity give place to real suffering. A
distlgnring humors of the tkin and
little wart on the nose or cheek grows sculp, includ.ng loss of hair, In (roof
ttítrte1trtftírTeurlng lupus, a patch of of which a single anointing vlth it,
tetter on the palm of the hand or on preceded by a hot bath with Cuticura
the limbs suddenly envelops the body Soap, and followc I In the severercases
by a full dose of Cuticura hesolvent, is
In its flery embrace, a bruise on the leg
expands into a gnawing ulcer, which sufficient to tiffin! immediate relief in
the most distressing forms of itching,
reaches out its fangi. 'jd the sufferer's
heart in every paroxysm of pain, a burning, and fcaly humors, permit rest
small kernel In the neck multiplies Into and sleep, and point to a speedy cure
a dozen, which eat away the vitality, when all other rcm dies fail. It Is especially so In the treatment of infants
scales grow from little
great pearl-lik- e
rash-lik- e
and children, cleansing, soothing, and
inflammations in such abundance as to pass credulity; and so on healing the most distressing of Infanmav we depict the sulferings to which tile humors, and preserving, purifying,
and beautifying the skiu, scalp, and
poor human nature is subject, all of
hair.
which Involve great mental distress
Cuticura Ointment possesses, at the
because of persoual disfigurations.
same time, the charm of satisfying
If there were not auotlier external
disease known, eczema alone would be the simple wants of the toilet of all
a sufflcieut Infliction on mankind. It ages, in caring for the skin, scalp,
hair, and hands f ir more effectually,
pervades all classes, and descends Imagreeably, and economically than the
partially througt generations. Willie
most expensive of toilet emollients,
some are constantly enveloped in It,
others have it confined to small wlill.i free from iveiy ingredient of a
patches in the ears, on the scalp, on doubtful or dai gerous character. Its
nt of the Hands,"
the breast, on the palms of the hands, "One Nlaht
on the limbs, etc., but everywhere its or " Single Treatment of the Hair," or
distinctive feature Is a unall watery use after athletics, cycling, golf, tenblister, which discharges an acrid nis, riding, sparring, or any sport, each
In connection wllh the use of Cuticura
fluid, causing heat, inflammation, and
King-worSoap, Is sufficient evidence of this.
tetter,
iutense Itching.
Of all remedies for the purification
scalled head, dandrufl', belong to this
of the blood and circulating fluids, none
scaly and Itching order of diseases.
approaches In specific medical action
Psoriasis, our modern leprosy, with
Cuticura Kcsolvent. It neutiallzes and
scnle, situated on
Its mother-of-peaa reddened base, which bleeds upon resolves away (hence its name) fcrofu-louinherited, and other humors in
the removal of the scale, is to be
the blood, which give rise to swellings
dreaded and avoided, as of old. Impetigo, barber's itch, erysipelas, and a of the glands, pains In the bones, and
torturing, disfiguring eruptions of the
score of minor disorders make up in
part the catalogue of external discuses skin and scalp, with loss of liulr.
Cuticura Hesolvent extends its puriof the skin. Thus far we have made
fying Influence by means of the pores
no allusion to those afflictions which
are manifestly lmpu titles of the blood, to the surface of the skin, ullaying
viz.: swelling of the glands of the irritation, Inflammation, itching, and
throat, ulcers on the neck aud limbs, burning, and soothing and healing.
Hence Its success in the treatment of
tumors, abscesses, and mercurial
distressing humors of the skin, scalp,
poisons, with loss of hair, because
the whole list can be compreheuded iu and blood, wit li loss of hair, which fall
to be permanently cured by external
the one word scrofula.
remedies alone.
It Is In the treatment of torturing,
The grandest testimonial that can
disfiguring humors and affections of
the skin, scalp, and blood, wllh loss of be offered Cuticura remedies is their
world-widLair, that the Cuticura remedies have
sale, due to the personal
recommendations of those who have
achieved their greatest success. Origused them. It is difficult to realize the
inal in composition, scientifically commighty growth of the business dono
pounded, absolutely pure, unchangeable
under this name. From a small beginiu any climate, alway s ready, and agreening iu the simplest form, against prejable to the most delicate and sensitive,
udice and opp isitlon, against monied
they present to young and old the mo.--t
successful curative of modern times. hosts, countless rivals, and trade
Cuticura remedies have beThis will be conslde cd strong language
come the greatest curatives of their
by those acquainted with the character
time, and, in fact, of all time, for noand obstinacy of blood and skin humors
where iu the history of medicino Is
but it is justified by In numerable sucto be found ano1 her iipprouching them
cesses where all the remedies and methIn popularity and sale. In every clime
ods iu vogue have failed to cure, aud,
and w ith every people they have met
In many cases, to relieve, even.
Willi the same reception. The confines
The Cuticura treatment is at once
agreeable, speedy, ecouomical, and of the earth are the only liml s to their
growth.
Tliey have conquered the
Bathe the affected
comprehensive.
world.
parts freely with hot water and CutiTo tho test of popular judgment all
cura soap, to cleanse the sur ace of
crusts and scales, and soften the things mumianc must Anally come.
thickened cntlcle. Dry. without hard The civilized world has rendered Its
rubbing, and apply Cuticura Ointment verdict In favor of Cuticura.
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Harvard college and the Harvard Medical school, but soon he established a practue, and in 1S33 l.e
persuaded Susan Dwiht to share hi'
home end fortunes
Dr. Crane had often admired the
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SISTER nEATUIX.

istter recently received by Dr. Hartman from Sister Beatrix,

New York, reads as follows

410 V. 30th street,

:
3

thor-

i
say
t oí It cured m of catarrh of the lungs of four years standing, and I would J
t not have been without It for anything. It helped tevcral Sisters of Cougha 33
E and coldt and I have yet to find one case of catan h that It does nvt cure."
3
E
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NEW FIANOS

Absolutely piniriint't'il from fl to liW nml
Í 00, ami .von n. I'd to puv uiilyn little mom-V tlriiver tin jiijiim now.
euoli month
You
of it wht le you nvt iyi" for it.
hiivethe

The

Music Co.

Knight-Campbe- ll
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Store ill lfiivir, Colombo spring, Cripple
Creek himI Tufillo.
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the Peruna was suffering from laryngk
tls, and loss of voice. The result of the
treatment was most satisfactory. She
found great relief, and after farther use
of the medicine we hope to be able to
say she Is entirely cured." Sisters of
Charity.
v

Interesting Letters from
Catholic Institutions.
In every country of ,the civilized world
the Sisters of Charity are known. Not only
do they minister to the
spiritual and intellectual
THE
needs of the charges comSISTERS mitted
to their care, but
GOOD
they also minister to their
WORK. Ixxlly needs. With so
many children to t.ike c.ire
of and to protect from climate and disease,
these wise and prudent sisters have found
safeguard.
Feruna a
Dr. Hartman receives many letters from
Catholic bisters from all over the United
States. A recommend recently received
iromaCatholicinstitutioQ ia Detroit, Mich.,
reads as follows :
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
The young girl who used
Dear
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THE ACHES f REE TO WOMEN!

To prove the healing Mm

CiranMiiK power of l

lolli t Antlseptlo

aitliin

we will
nmll u lurue Irlnl pnektwu
with book of Instruction
absolutely free. This In not
tiny sample, hut u lurirn
s
cnotiKli to
puoluiKP,
unvone of its value.
country
Women nil over the

MUSTANG LINIMENT

are priilsliin l'uxtlne for whin
II has none in nieiti irruí-ine- nl

of female

for injuries or aches of MAN or BEAST.

a "Member

IMM

treatment nnd work iloue hem

out of muscles and joints. Heals old sores.
Takes inflammation out of burns and bruises.
Stops any pain that a perfect liniment can stop.

MEXICAN

k u

year' piirUnii!. Wr.nt (or
tif book mil tiivwottf t iuf

From a Catholic Institution In CenOhio comes the fallowing recommend from the Sister Superior.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of IVruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
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NO PAY TILL
CI KKO. Nn

Pil es

tral

Sir:"

IT TAKES

IIKNVKK. COI.OKADO

The Clrcut Mull Orrit'r House.

This young girl was under the care of the
Sisters of Charity and used I'eruna for
catarrh of the throat, with good results as
the above letter testifies.

g

never-fadin-

111". curlnK1

ill Inflammation and discharges, wnnilcrful as u
vautnitl douiiifl, for sore thront. nasul
catarrh, ns a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten the. teeth, tcntl today; a postal card
will do.

cut the duff lengthwise."
"Animals are like the mate," Sena"They can
tor Gallinger concluded.
never hope to got the best of a bargain. All they tan possibly hopa foils mere justice."
Newly

bj na. fto
hold bv druggists or aent
cents, large bin. HatlsfactbiD guarantee.1.
Mass.
lloston,
I'AXTIIN
XUtt It.je
1 4 Columbus Ave.

THE NORTHWESTERN LIFE and SAVINGS
COMPANY of DES MOINES, IOWA.

'.,

yaa

An pollrlf" reiiitrMl by ttw to lie ierttreil ly ilopoult with the Hlnto Auditor of
Invent,
moot of luna Muiltm by churter tu luam un
Mortgages on Fki ui and so Iti own pollcltn.

low.

Hrt

FEATURES
A

Compulsory

g.P.'OKi

distribution

ON DEPOSIT WITH
STATE AUDITOR.

DEC. 31,
DEC. 31,

ñzü

S-

3 1

I

Limited Eipnnno Fund.
of tho earnings among It's Policyholders.

SECURITIES

-E

'68,
'97,

$27,447.00

DEC. 31, 'SB,

&

DEC. 31, IBOO,

ic:i-o- ;
í.
L

3

l

Ii3

S36.720.00

DEC. 31, 'B8,

$119,612.00
561

$277,238.00

5372,020.00
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DEC. 31, 1601,

C

-ao

q tC 5

a

U
V
JL

fI

tí

TOTAL ADMITTED

I

kJl

poalpaidlWeloallapplirauu,
CO. A
k 1. M. FEIIBV

"a.

f.

C.

Iniluc

TMi t

rtltefullowiiiK

f

to
trv thfm wrnmkfl

uiipnvrHlntdoflrt?j

Vonts Postpaid
Fot lli wondprfal
Qnlont
torU
th

4 torts el r su! rthbif,
16 torts iittH(VB)lsrrHff1
C&pfrrlrts Irllur ttrUUtSf
lit rtrf lutrioHt rftaia(
SO

tplcndlil

?t tflorlont.7

bttl

wirtt,
keaulKul nnwtr

w

nil 210 kind ponlllTPly rumi-hluiHiieltof rhnriiiiiur Itwtriantl
Vt'stt'UlilfB, h'B' tlK
ftll'llOlHof I'liolc
er with nur imiit ffttaloiniP teUinif all
i
tMut
Wluiit. Itllllon lnl.
tt'ORllitP, Uromui, Hplti,
hp
is'., ft) I for oiuy me. UiuuiiDfluu
In

!(

trn,

KKF.I.KH. Aunt. Perretary.
II. IUWIN, Ariuary.
W. I,. KAION. (Irmral Attorney.
Mi.,'. nircrtor.
CliAYKK rillKMl.V. M
M.

K.

Mllíi:AltHT. Trcmiurer.
LHOWKLL, Seeroury.

In

eKuriifiiiiMiiil on inurtfnrma tlmrwy
1
tu? oili-- r In Auiertra. There Ih
rfuoii nn i s. nuuniikiiuun'
Prate orer Awil BrrM for t)iDro1uc- - ;

OFFICERS.
O. W.

J

Kinds for 16c.
210
furltliHlHulifr't huirán fuiind

AGKNTN WANTKD-l- ie llaMc, cncrKctlr ond rsperlrm-ei- l
i;eim t an trelile their commlnlon
etrulugi by lulling our tin ye ir cnilowuirnt Invi'mnirtit pollrlin. Ail:!rr-no- r
ily to
T1IK 1IOM K Ol- KICK. Fourth I loor, (llmrrvatory HIük.. lien Motnf. lows.
c.

g
1

.

tI

t. 3

$1,380,964.74
T. V. WITTER, Prrnlilrnt.
Alii III It UKYNOI.OS.

jf

X

BW l',ro"'

''AW..

ASSETS,

j

Seeds

have lieen uruwInKfAmouilttfTary
kiml of Sell, overywhorr. ulil tiy
V " dealria. I UOII seed A minia

$1,122,801.82

a.

century

fffeFrys

DEC. 31, 1602,

Cc;t.r;
is b o

3

U.HH

$695,879.35

-

n

ri

a rt
r

Financial Contract Security Co.
e pity 6

member of the bar gallon jug an' the revenóos is watch-in- '
A distinguished
so close I ean'C git to the still.'
early in life sought to find an open" 'Oh, well,' I laughed, Tve got a
in
Arkansas.
down
practice
for
ing
"While prowling about," ho said, "I little such remedy in my saddle bags
stopped one evening late in front of a and so we'll get along royally.'
"lie almost puTed me out of tho
log cabin and asked to stay all night.
I was
The old man who had come out to saddle at this declaration and
the fence scratched a few feathers soon seated inside the wlndowless
from his hair and said, 'I don't, see shack.
"We had been enjoying ourselves
how I kin keep ye, stranger.'
time when a big. fat hog walked
"'I can sleep any place,' I said some
sedately in and climbed on the low
urgently.
a
'"Oh, as fer that, you wud be wel- bed and composed herself as if for
come to the bed. The chillan this night's sleep.
" '1 reckon there'll be plenty of
time er year usually sleep In the hoss
womroom
there Tor both of ye!' questioned
ole
me
the
an'
trough, an' as fer
looking lovingly at the
an we kin turn the table on its back, the old fellow,
sow.
an'
shucks
with
stomach
its
stuff
" 'Do you expect me to sleep with
sleep on it.'
" 'Well, I don't care for anything to that beast?' 1 asked in astonishment.
"He widened his eyes in wondereat,' I persisted.
ment for a moment. Then an Indig" 'As fer that, we've got lots o'
the best griUer nant flush struck across his cheek.
hog and
" 'Strange,' he laid, with hot
iinrttrers ve ever socked a tooth in.'
'I hate tor order a man from
me
you
can
entertain
t
Well, why
my gates, but a man that feels too imthen?'
o' my famWell, suh, to be plain about It, the portant to sleep with ono
my humgood
for
too
is
pinch
in
a
ily
yestergot
tlruiiK
me
ole woman an'
ble roof. You kin. ride on.'"
day, sucked every drop from a two-

Should Be Satisfied If They Can ObJustice.
tain Mere
Senator Galllng?r told a murine
at the lnst.lioaring of the
hill.
"It Is," he Bald, "an anecdote about
a rnptaln and a mate, and the way the
captain treated the mat? seems to me a
s
good deal like the way the vlvisectlon-ist-

e

-- B

the Family."

ALL ANIMALS CAN HOPE FOR.

m

i
I

.THE DSNVIR TEN!

left-han-

His Refusal ta

KH

AM

L,l

"Tnen they'd bn ready for use. at.d
I'd proceed, along with all the re-- t vi
the kids in the neighborhood provided
with bones, to drive the older folk
crazy with the horrible noise. There's
a whole lot of science in manipulating
the bones properly. I used to practice
about half a day at a stretch with tho
right hand bones, and then I'd round
up the rest of the day getting tho
bones, and I've
hang of the
seen strong men be compelled to
take to their beds from nervous collapse after spending a week in a
neighborhood Infested by a bunch of
small hoys getting the hang of the
bones. Things are not like they used
to be. I'll bet there are thousands of
young fellows whare of age right in
this town who never scraped a set of
bones when they were youngsters,
and who never indulged' In the exalted
dream of one day becoming celebrated minstrel men."

h

All

II

yard, rawing and tammerirg away at
'em, and tinkering them into shape to
be used for bones. I'd devote jiours
to scraping them when I hud eawe.l
them into shape, and then I'd plai-them where the summer sun would
a week to

(

bit

tl
Lmi
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hit them for about
oughly dry them.
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unit-thi-

y.iur T
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some relic.
There is ,r.ot even a maker's name.
The number of the watch, which is l:i
an righteencarat gold case, is Mi.V.',
and that it was well made is demonmoro
strated by the fact that
than 125 years alter the night it
served its owner on his famous ride,
it keeps good time.

Lo-ii-

u-

II

Ultra-

l

I D

W

ti. III su irf
it ru ai .í t
li
f r tit; f il
Hutl tloru Mil)

rio on a.
Uulnn sotd ( &!
JOHN A.SALZER SEED CO.,
La CroBse. Wli.

Married.

She was newly married and did not
know a little bit about cither housekeeping or shopping, and she was
giving her very first order. It wa3 a
treat animals."
Then he went on to say that on a crusher, but the grocer was a clever
certain ship the captain was Inordi- man and was used to all kinds of ornately fond of the plum part of plum ders and could interpret them easily.
duff.
The cook had orders to make
"I want two pounds of paralyzuJ
the duff In the form of an ohloiifi, to sugar," she began.
Anything else?"
"Yes'm.
put all the plums In one end and to
"Two tins of condemned milk."
set the dish on the cabin table In such
al'"Yes'm."
a way that the plum end would
ways be toward the captain.
H set down pulverized sugar and
got
tired
ship
I
Hut the mate of the
concfiist.1.! milk.
after a while of the duff without plums
"A bag of fresh salt. Be sure it ia
and one day he contrived to descend fresh."
r
into the cabin earlier than his stipe-rlo"Yes'm. What next .'"
and to trun the platter of duff so
"A pound of desecrated codfish."
that he for once had all tho plums and
He wrote glibly, "Desiccated cod."
the captain had the dough. When the
"Nothing more, ma'am? We have
to
BeuU 4 Ctuti In Slump fnr Aluminum Combined Coiiili mill Paper Cutter
Beat
he
WUODWOKT1I-WALLACE
COLI.KUK8, Denver.
latter came down and took his
some nice horseradish, just in."
soon perceived the trick that had been
"No," she said. "It would be of
up
tho
lifted
he
So
plaed on him.
no use to us; we don't keep a horse."
CY? COLORADO' Qu
saying,
and
It,
dish, as if to examine
Then the grocer sat down and
"Joe, my lad, this is a fine piece of fanned himself with a washboard, alagain,
down
It
set
Completa in alt depirttneut. Lea son i b MilL
here,"
he
crockery
though the temperature was freezCuUlug and IruU Lwmüuí Frj. ituvr.
BAKING POWDER with the plums upon his side.
ing. Home Companion.
"Aye, captain, a fine piece of crockThompson's Eji Watir
250JESFOH Z5?S!& ery It Is." replied the mate, and he.
Convict Corrpetition in Austria.
too, lifted the duff, etudled the platter
SATISFACTION
GUARANTE CO
To rid themselves of the rompetltlcn
carefully and turned the plums his way
OR MONEY RtTUNDtD
of the cheap products of prison labor
again.
Mb
ifitRE tt list
7- -1 803.
want thetr
Austrian manufacturer
UrO.
DNVER.-Nloud
N.
gave
a
W.
H Butcunts
captain
At this the
GoutfA bjrup. ium uooo. um
In Un. Sold brdnKrmtfc
"Well, Joe," said he, "since government to transport convicts belaugh.
IQiea Aasweriig Advertlstmeit
tiaúif
you havo fcund me out. this time we'll yond the sea.
Xeniioo Thla Ttott,

GOLD L ABEL

TTTTTT

these are still distinguishable. Rather
curiously, those letters, S. 11. C. are
the only marks on the hand-

e

neve

""
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for

TRAVELER WAS TOO PARTICULAR

of

Denver Directory.
lor

watch, and Ho love f.r
the timepiece was shared by his brl.ie
One ay in the course of conversation
he let this fact drop to Col. Lintoln.
proposing, half in jest, that le sell
him the watch to cive his bride as a
wedding present.
Col. Lint oln was, of course, not i:i
the least tempted by the money, a:xl
ho was naturally somewhat averse
anyhow to having the relic go to one
not of the Revere blood, but it seemed to him a splendid opportunity t.i
put the seal on a friendship that ha !
meant much to both men. as well a;i
to Miss D wight, and he consented to
part with the watch.
From that time. 1S.1S, says a Ho;ton
special in the New York Herald, fill a
year ago, when she passed away, Mrs.
t
Crane cherished this relic with
love. On the slender chain,
like a woman's neck chain, which
rami with the walih, her huslia:
bad had her Inni.ils engraved. n;;:l

'At one of the variety theaters the
other nlg'it," said the man with tie
double chin, "there was a fellow who
had a great knaek of playing the
hones. He was the first bone soloist
l'vo heard in a good many years. Even
tho mir.strel shows don't pay much
attention to t'ne bones nowadays, and
I guess that the next generation will
look upon us folk as savages for ever
having listened to the music of the
bones. The things that this soloist
played with the other night weren't,
Imagine, sureeuotigh bones; taey
wore probably fashioned of some kind
of wood.
"I ran remember when every small
boy in the country had a mad passion
to become an artist wit's the bones.
That was mere than a quarter of a
century ago, when minstrelsy was a
big thing, and all the youngsters in
the land ached and longed 'way down
deep In them to become famous minstrel men. The ambitions of most of
the kids of my day centered on the
hones' end, and wo used to practice
with the bones for hours at a stretch.
I used to wait for my mother to get a
rib roast, and tho good woman would
hardly have the meat off those ribs,
before I'd have 'em out in tho back

at

TO FIGHT

PE-RU-N- A

Taul Revere

Generation Ago Invariably Had a
Minstrel Man.

Man Indignant

y

(i iii.

A

Arkansas
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COUGHS, COLDS AND GRIP.

CATARRH,
rMm'"MTTTtTTTtT

WHEN THE "BONES" WERE POPULAR
of a

-

Ills I'Ul.

RELY ON

Ins-an- t

Smsii Boy

so-r- iai-

ter's bullhead

SISTERS OF CHARITY

from

Maj-Oen-

Inflam-

Well. I should say
x- cigar.
man
Smoke
you like, they lon l hurt you.
ucA common example of lltter-areen Ik where a .ig pUks up a living Irons
'MIldT

WATCH THAT WAS PAUL REVERE'S

AVE MONEY

11

Jluy your goods nt
Wlwlvsule Prices,
cntaloiruo will bo sent
Our
upon receipt of 15 cents. This amount
pny
not
tho postage, but It
even
does
sufllclcnt to show us thut you aro actlnif
goHl
faith. Hotter send for It now.
In
Your neighbors truduwllh us whvuot
you also t

'ml
gift J)

CHICAGO
'i ne nouse mar ions tno ruin.
'LWifiT

f"

IKrMWSPa

15 romo-Seltee- r
Promptly cures all

Headaches j
AT PUBLIC SALfj

BRED
40
DENVER Mm STOCK YARDS, FEBRUARY
fS?2IrÁgR101' BULLS, HEIFERS AND

23-2- 4,

40
f 803

YOUNG COWS

We will offer at Public Auction on the dates mentioned, 20 head of Young Bulls, especially selected from our big
herd and from tho best breeding; and 2) head of Young Cows and Heifers, moatlv bred to Imported Hulls. These cattlo
are Colorado bred and raised and are acclimated to service In any part of the country. The offerings are from such celebrated sires as Imported Itandolph, Imported Soudan, beau Donald 17th, Hesslod 20th, and the Heifers and Cows are bred
to above bulls and Imported Weston Stamp.

CATTLE WERE EVER BEFORE OFFERED AT PUBLIC SALE IN THE WEST
This la nn opportunity to start a young breeding herd that Western breeders
.i n r
101. H. t, LQ lilUIi USOII, AuCllOr.'.Sl
cannot afford to.overlook. The best blood In tht country at your own prices.
THE LOWELL, BARROLL & DEWITT LIVE STOCK COMPANY, Union Stock Yards, Denver
Will also havt on prlvats sals at our yards soma fins Registered and Chads Short Horn CalU
NO SUCH

Last bunüay wgs a day wbicb no
by the
doubt will long be remembered
people of Aztec and commuuity. petore
0 o'clock peopls began going toward the
Azito, N,w Mexico.
school house and continued doing so till
the house was full to overflowing. Rev
G. II. Brewer the Baptist Gbncral Mis
Entered at thn posiofiice it Aztec as mail aiouary for New Mexico and Arizona
matter of ttit second clas.
preached a very helpful and instructive
sermon to the young converts.
The
Editor and Manager.
JOE PUEWITT.
service was then adjourned to the river
where thirtoen were Baptized by the Rev,
A. L, Bain in the presence of a large
THP. OFFICIAL PAPER OF number of people. In order to acomo
ate me people toe evening servil
19
SAN JUAN COITNTY
held iu the Opera IJouse where Rev,
Brewer preached an impressive gospel
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Sermon which waa blessed by God in
00
Oue Year
the conversion of souls.
The church
1 im
Six Months
then remembered the death of Jesua in
SO
riir.a Months
the breaking of bread at which time the
pastor gave the hand of fellowship to a
Eiidai, MAiti'20.19OJ.
goodly number of new meniber3.
It is
hoped that the Baptist people ivill soon
have a building of thoirown in which to
oomfortably accommodate their congregations.
r
t
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DRY GOODS...
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The Durando, Aztec
JS,'
and Farmington
Stage Line.
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GREAT BARGAINS

At The Cash Clearing Sale

nr

ai
LUvaL,

Missionary Proflram.

missionary program entitled "The
W, II, Williams has alfalfa seoj for
Parliament of Religions'
Jibe rendered
next Sunday night at 7:30 iu the 6chool
M, U. Scott visited Durango eeTeral
bouse,
days this week.
The following young ladies will take
John II. Swire of Blontntield was a part;
county-Beavisitor Wednesday.
Leader
Miss Mary Prowltt
MinKlla Current
Cattle Inspector Uoy Stewart visited Hindu Widow
Chinese Wauian
Misa Parrie McClure
the La Piala to day on ollluial business. IJurmese Woman
A

r'ulimf stapes, niakir.!.' the trip thnmirh to Durango from Aztec or
KariuiiiKtun ;n one day. The patronage uf the traveling public Rulicittd

II

Essy

THE SAN JÜAN STOKES COMPANY.

t

Pa.'knM to

b

should b. left at the iiostofflc In Altec.

li t eiuri-e-

t

,

Misa Alallie Oliver

Misa Carrie Ebleu
Antouo Sever and Will Uilniour were Mofaamniedau,,,,
Mini Stella Stotsdill
Aztec visitors from Flora Vista Satur- Christian Wonjau
The young ladies will be dressed iu
day.
the
costumes of the aountry they rep
Frank Townaond of Illooralleld was
resent.
in
county
seat
the
transacting business
A collection for missions will be taken.
today.

THE AZTEC HOTEL

FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.

It. II. Gillispie and Thos. dale were
over from thu San Juan on husineig
Saturday.

Some of our boys have taken steps
towards the
of the Farmington baseball olub. Phis hi a eood
DIRECTORY.
move and should have tho
Sherman Waggoner anil C, S' Cain-of our citizens.
We want to wine
iu of Flora Vista wera in Aztec last up Aztec
pBESRYTERI AN CHURCH MorninR Per- this year Hustlor.
Wednesday.
be
Aztec will
each month at eleven o'clock, Evening arrat the "wiping."
Mllilflav Illicit, at nl..l,
..I.
TtfM
John I'assmore of U;o La. Plata waa
SsniUy school at
p. m. Prayer moetiiu,'
an
S:UU
;vitu
(ineriAv
p.
m,
evening
county
at
business
transacting
j. u.
the
Farmington.
COOPER, Pastor.
uffljials Saturday.
S. K. Shoemaker and wife, of Fruit- JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
Win. Coyne, W, II, Jones and Frank
population U.'iO.I Headquarters
land were visiting
io town pro (Catholic
friends
tent Santa KAsu Church, Hlanco P. O
L, Noel of La Plata have laminéis iu the
Tuesday.
tegular nervlceB, llrst and second Sunday of
clerk's olllci) today.
at a. in., sermon: Sumlav
Monroe Fields and family will occupy month: niHJ
school for children, iiuniedlatuly after mass.
Woulman Wapgonr and Mífb Ftiy the Samel Rough property on broad-waat s p. m rocury, congregational singing,
Bible hiilory, prayers: monthly services held lit
during the coining season.
Arlington of Farniington visited friendo
Mnrtlurz, Los Pinos. Several
(iobariiartor,
II.
Thomas
Martin
of
Mo
Swarti,
is
during year, Aztec, La Pinta, Farnii.ig-llimes
iu Aiteu hist Sunday.
hern with the intention of locating, He
and Olio aro visited by the priest in
L, J. (.ower is inovim; this week to isfavorubly impressed with the aonear- - nhargc. Rosa precinct. Hlo Arriba Co., N. M.
(Catholic population .Mi) Ih attended from
his ranch near Farmington recently ancaof our town and vicinity,
ftanta Kosa church. Auv coinniiiiiirioion ,,n
nlTnlrs or ruliuious subjects, should be
chnrch
Charlen Canoell who has been in tho
purchased of Mr, Wait.
"i ntimlic 1'rieat, Hluuco P.O
employ of the Hyde company will leave naciLnouto
New
Mexico.
15, A. ( lower who has
been here for Monday lor liis liome
Mr.
in Illinois.
at
thn past two montliB visiting his son, L.J Cannel ha6 won lhe united v esteem of AZTEC POST NO. 15. (i. A.
cull of Post Commander, Aztec, New
our people during his stay 'li re and all
J., left for his houin iu Illinois Tuesday.
. u.i. vywuiiunu- .i.ui..ii
regret to near of his intended departure. ri.r C. 8.B0V0, djutaut.
of Silverton who is
Lon Arriniitou
Tho Farmington ditch flume over the
PAN JUAN LOiHIE. No. 20
feeding wor stock in this county Wr.nt arroya hear D. B, Ross is completed and
A.
E. 4 A.
up o.i last Saturday's stage fur a short work of cleaning out tho'uitch will
second aud fourth Thursdays
of each month utihe
commence next week,
visit In his home,'
school house Iu Aztec. VisThe
San
Juan Stores company will
iting brethren
inJ, Allen Johnson passed up the road
vited. A H. HPJUNli KU,
enoVavor to get along with less help, as
W. M.: PKEO liUNKEH,
on a trip to Durango Tuesday in the inthree of the employees have received
Hecrntary.
terest of the Uruf & Johnsou hardware word that they will bo honorably discharged in a fow days.
AZTEC LODGE NO.
stoio at Farmingtoo,
Bl. I. O. O. F.
The citizons of Fruitland bnd vicinity
Iiusinessof much importance to memMe.ta every Haturday
arb contemplating
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